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KEM1501 Application Demonstration

SUNIX Communication Module

Long Distance
Infrared Virtual Fence

EZG1200

EZR5001

Ethernet/EAZInet
DI/DOHome Safety Application：

 When someone try to cross the virtual fence, the infrared sensor will be 
triggered, and it will send alert (Alarm) to IoT Central and inform the 
management department.

 When someone try to break the infrared sensor, the the infrared sensor 
will be triggered, and it will send alert (Tamper) to IoT Central and 
inform the management department.
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KEM1501 Virtual Fence  Solution Kit Topology

Power (DC)

Ethernet

DI/DO

Infrared Detector

EZG1200
EZR5001

2PB-60AD



SUNIX Devices Other Devices
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KEM1501 Device List

Infrared Sensor
SENGATE Infrared detector 2PB-60AD Series
(Outdoor 60 meters/ Indoor120 meters)
Monitor whether being invaded
→If you want to expand this device, you can also buy EZR5001

EZG1200
Microsoft Azure Gateway
With SUNIX Azure Gateway, you can easily 
send device data to Azure IoT Central

EZR5001
4-Channel DI
2-Channel DO
Connect to digital signal devices
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SUNIX I/O Module Configuration Diagram

EZG1200 EZR5001

 2 Pin Terminal
 Support 12~24VDC Power Input

 2 port RJ-45 ethernet
 10/100M Fast Ethernet
 Support Daisy Chain

+
-

Ethernet/EAZInet
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Infrared Sensor Configuration Diagram

EZR5001 Pin Define
2PB-60AD
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Create Application on Azure IoT Central
If you want to monitor the environment data via Azure IoT Central, you need to create an application first
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1. Search https://apps.azureiotcentral.com/ and log in to Microsoft

*If you don’t have a Microsoft account, please apply one first.

https://apps.azureiotcentral.com/
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2. After log in to Microsoft account, click “Build” and click Custom apps

2. Click Custom apps

1. Choose Build
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3. Fill in the application name and choose Legacy application
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4. Choose your directory, Azure subscription, and location and click Create
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5. After clicking create, the application will be created
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Create Device Template 
on Azure IoT Central

In IoT Central application, device template can use to define the function and 
action of different devices and make the IoT Central can read the device data
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1. To add new device template, click Device Template on the left panel, 
and click Custom

Add Custom device template
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Fill in the device template name, and click “Create”

2. Fill in the device template name, and click create
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3. After clicking create, the device template will be created
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Create Telemetry on Azure IoT Central
To transmit data of certain device to application, you need 

to create telemetry on device template first
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1. Choose Device Template, click ”+New”, and click ”Telemetry”

Click ”+ New”
and click ”Telemetry”
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2. Fill in the information and measure range in corresponding blanks, 
and click Save 

Fill in the information and 
measure range

[Note]
1. * Required
2. You must fill in the same 
Field Name as provided in 
p.24 or change the field 
name you want in Gateway 
setting page.
*For detail Gateway Setting 
illustration, please see the 
IoT Central Gateway 
Setting User Manual
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3. To add signal light switch, click ”Settings”, and choose ”Toggle”
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4. Fill in the information and click Save
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5. The following is the Default Field Name List that you need to set
to make IoT Central get the data from devices

No. Central Type Data Type Display Name Field Name Note

1 Measurement DI Alarm Alarm
Get the signal when infrared is 
interrupted

2 Measurement DI Tamper Tamper
Get the signal when the infrared sensor 
case is opened
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6. After adding telemetry, it will be displayed in the telemetry section, 
and you can click      to set whether to display the data on the chart 
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Create Real Device on Azure IoT Central
If you want to connect real device to the application, you need to “add real device”

on the application and get the connection information
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1. Choose 〝Devices”

2. Click the pull down list and choose 
〝Real” to add new device

1. Choose Devices and Templates and click          , then choose “Real”
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Click 〝Create” to add new device 

You can fill in the Device ID and Device Name or 
use the information generated by the system

2. Fill in Device ID and Device Name or use the information automatically 
generated by the system and click Create to add new device.
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3. After clicking create, you’ve added a real device. However, if you want to 
send data to IoT Central, you also need to fill in the connection information 
in the Gateway setting page

→For detail setting information, please see the next step “set gateway connect to Azure IoT Central”
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Set Gateway Connect to Azure IoT Central
If you want to send data to IoT Central, you need to fill in the connection information 

you get when create real device in the gateway setting page.
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1. Choose Device and Template, and choose the real device which 
you just created. 
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Click 〝Connect”

2. Click “Connect” on the top right
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After this window pop 
up, please open the 
gateway setting page 
and fill in the 
corresponding 
information

Gateway default 
setting IP address：
192.168.111.254

Default account info 
Account：admin
Password：admin

*Please make sure your 
computer and Gateway 
are in the same network 
segment

3. Click “ Connect” and the following window will pop up, please open the gateway 
setting page and fill in the corresponding information
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4. After you open the Gateway Setting page, please choose Profile and 
Connection Method

Choose profile and connection method from the pull down list
*Please choose the profile according to the solution kit you’ve purchased

Gateway default setting IP address：
192.168.111.254

Default account info 
Account：admin
Password：admin

*Please make sure your computer 
and Gateway are in the same 
network segment
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5. And fill in the information you get from Azure IoT Central, and click

Fill in the corresponding 
information you get 
from IoT central
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6. Click , this below window will pop up and it means the setting succeed
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Confirm other devices 
connection status

7. After Gateway successfully connected to Azure IoT Central, you can click 
to confirm Gateway and other DevicePorts connection status.
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KEM1101

8. You can also click               on Gateway setting page to confirm Gateway and 
IoT Central connection status.
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9. When you complete all the settings, you can start to 
monitor the environment



Thanks


